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German Air Force Officer Credits NPS with
Catalyzing Ministry of Defense Career
Story by Barbara Honegger
German Air Force officer Lt. Col. (General Staff) Bernhard J.
Becking recently returned to the Naval Postgraduate School to
deliver a visiting guest lecture on the most recent developments in
European Security and Defense Policy. While here, the 2001
National Security Affairs graduate looked back at how his experience
at NPS catalyzed his career in the senior levels of Germany 's
Ministry of Defense.
"Being assigned to NPS was definitely a very important point in my
career," Becking said. "As an Air Force officer in ground-based air
defense, I came here in 2000 on an intensive one-year masters
program in National Security Affairs. As the U.S. ‘Partnership for
Peace' training center for countries hoping to become NATO
members, NPS was the perfect choice to complete my thesis on
Europe's view of the Stability Pact for Southeastern Europe. After graduating in 2001, I returned
to Germany and was immediately assigned as a desk officer in the Ministry of Defense -- the
first rung that inputs to national policy development -- in the Security Policy Department,
European Union (EU) branch. The EU branch works in cooperation and liaison with our Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, the equivalent of the U.S. State Department, developing Germany 's positions
on EU military matters."
"This was a very rare career move, enabled in great part by my having been able to attend the
Naval Postgraduate School ," Becking said.
"The main focus of the new position was the development of the EU's own military capability,
and Germany 's contribution to it, triggered by our experience in the Balkan Wars of the ‘90s,"
he said. "This war was a huge turning point for Europe . At the end of the Kosovo war, EU
countries decided we cannot always rely on the United States when crises develop in our own
backyard, and that Europe has to take on more responsibility. Due to the delay in response to
events in the Balkans, for instance, Germany alone had more than 300,000 asylum seekers.
Most of the refugees eventually returned to their home countries, but the experience left an
indelible mark."
In March 2004, Becking was reassigned to a new post as Desk Officer for Security Policy in the
Cabinet of the State Secretary for Security Policy, Budget, Armaments, and Research &
Development in the Ministry of Defense, focusing on NATO, the EU, the Balkans, and
Afghanistan . Germany has the largest European force presence in Afghanistan .
"Lt. Col. Becking's assignments in the German Ministry of Defense are of enormous prestige
and importance for a Naval Postgraduate School graduate," said Prof. Donald Abenheim,
Becking's thesis adviser. "He's an outstanding example to our other students, and we at NPS
and in the NSA Department are extremely proud of his accomplishments.”
Becking's career moves are just the latest in a decades-long relationship between the U.S. and
German armed forces.
"For more than 40 years, German officers have studied at NPS and gone on to have brilliant
careers as part of a network European officers and civilians, and their counterparts worldwide,
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who reflect America's global outreach in security and defense cooperation," Abenheim noted.
During any quarter, Germany has at least three masters degree students at the Naval
Postgraduate School , as well as a permanent visiting lectureship, currently held by Col. Hans
Eberhard Peters in the NSA Department. When Becking was a student, in 2000 to 2001, Col.
Tjark Roessler held the position.
Most NPS graduates from Germany , like Lt. Col. Becking, return to take posts in the country's
Ministry of Defense. Four NPS alumni are currently Ministry desk officers at the policy
development level: Becking, whose first post was in the EU Branch, now in Security Policy; and
desk officers in the Ministry's NATO, Mediterranean , and Armaments branches.
Becking gave examples of how he was able to put his NPS experience to immediate use in his
new posts.
"When U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense for Policy, Douglas Feith, came to Germany for
bilateral issues, like the new U.S. global posture review, I was the official note taker," Becking
said, “and I also took part in developing Germany 's official response. That position is that we
are glad the U.S. will continue to station significant numbers of troops in Germany , and that the
U.S. will use excellent new training facilities in Germany devoted solely to the training of
American troops."
“ Germany 's State Secretary for Security Policy also holds regular meetings with the U.S.
Ambassador or his Deputy in Berlin , for a full exchange of views on all security and policy
issues," he said. "In advance of these meetings and Germany 's annual General Staff talks with
the Pentagon, I also contribute to decision briefs on the whole agenda of US-European and US-
German security issues. In preparing these briefs, because of my experience at NPS, I know
what the U.S. side is interested in and how best to convey our position and perspective on a
wide range of issues. This can contribute to fruitful results of these meetings for both sides."
"The most important message of my guest lecture to Professor Abenheim's course in US-
European Relations is that the Trans-Atlantic partnership is one of the key prerequisites for
global stability and security,” Becking stressed. “And that increasing the scope of European
military action is not intended to build up Europe as a counterweight to the U.S. , but rather to
make Europe a more effective partner for the U.S. With additional capabilities and improved
capacity for joint action, Europe will be able to take a more active role, in cooperation with the
United States , in tackling threats like terrorism.”
Becking strongly recommends NPS to other German General Staff officers.
If you're earmarked for a Security Affairs career path, you should definitely come to NPS," he
said. "You can never get a better inside view on how the U.S. views security and defense issues
than at the Naval Postgraduate School . NPS has the highest scientific education and research
standards, its courses are of the highest academic rigor, and the opportunities for networking
are unequalled."
TRAC— Monterey Wins Payne Memorial Award 
Story by Journalist 2nd Class Chad Runge 
The Deputy Undersecretary for the Army for Operations Research recently announced that the
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) Analysis Center (TRAC) of Monterey will be
awarded the Wilbur Payne Memorial Award for its excellence in the field of operations research.
more...
From External News Sources...
Space Experts Gather at NPS to Discuss Moon Colony 
Monterey Herald 
As momentum builds for a manned expedition to Mars, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration faces a decision whether to return to the moon and use it as a steppingstone for
interplanetary exploration or go directly to the Red Planet. more...
Air Force Plans More Ways to Educate Officers 
Air Force Times 
Senior Air Force officials are working on plans to provide lieutenant colonels who don't make the
list for Air War College or equivalent education with more chances for schooling and
development. more...
Navy lieutenant exceeds goals 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Lt. Courtney Minetree, 26, went off to the U.S. Naval Academy eight years ago without any
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Lt. Courtney Minetree, 26, went off to the U.S. Naval Academy eight years ago without any
particular idea of standing out. "I was hoping to be somewhere in the middle," the Dinwiddie
County native said in a recent interview while on leave between Navy assignments. She
graduated in 2000 in the top fifth of her academy class. more...
Retired Air Force Gen. Gordon inducted into NPS Hall of Fame 
Monterey Herald 
Retired Air Force Gen. John Gordon has been inducted into the Naval Postgraduate School's
Hall of Fame, officials announced. Gordon joins a group that includes Secretary of the Air Force
James Roche and former Secretary of the Army Thomas E. White. more...
Please send your feedback about the NPS Newsletter to the NPS Public Affairs Officer.
 
 
